
Author and Songwriter Eric Ode  
Is Coming to Your School! 

 
1) Bigfoot Does Not Like Birthday Parties 
A hilarious read-aloud about the birthday party the residents of 

Mossy Pockets throw for reluctant Bigfoot. The party 

excitement builds until it all comes to a pie-smashing disaster. 

Illustrated by Jaime Temairik. (Little Bigfoot Books) 40 page, 

hardcover - $17.00 
 

 
2) Stop That Poem! 
Eric Ode’s playful exploration of the active nature of 

poems, and how they can shape and transform our world, 

is perfectly captured in exquisite, energetic illustrations by 

Jieting Chen. (Kane Miller Books) 32 page, hardcover  

– $15.00 

 

3) Larry Gets Lost in the Library 
This new addition to the best-selling Larry Gets Lost series, 

featuring the perpetually lost pup, Larry, celebrates libraries 

and librarians. Illustrated by John Skewes. (Little Bigfoot Books) 

32 page paperback – $11.00 
 

4) Dan, the Taxi Man 
Here's Dan, the Taxi Man, going to the show and picking up the 

band. And what a band it is! This cumulative tale will quickly 

become a favorite. Illustrated by Kent Culotta (Kane Miller 

Books) 32 page, hardcover - $15.00 
 

 

5) Hooray, It’s Garbage Day! 
Something's coming down the street, rolling with a rumbling 

beat. A clashing, crashing, noisy treat. Hooray, it's GARBAGE 

DAY! The perfect picture book to share with sanitation fans. 

Illustrated by Gareth Llewhellin. (Kane Miller Books),  

32 page, hardcover - $15.00 

 

6) Sea Star Wishes (paperback) 
Experience the wonder of coastal shores in these delightful, 

playful poems and illustrations that bring to life a day at the 

beach flying stunt kites, tide pooling, and exploring the natural 

world. Illustrated by Erik Brooks. (Little Bigfoot Books) 32 

page, paperback - $11.00  
 

 
 
Music CD 

7) Rock Nocturnal (CD) 
Grab your flashlight! We've gone to the dark side with a 

celebration of dirt diggers and nighttime critters. Recognized 

with a Parents’ Choice Silver Honors Award.  

11 rockin’ tracks. - $10.00  

 
 

 

 

Books and Music  

by author, poet, and songwriter 

Eric Ode 

Would you like your books autographed 

and personalized? Print clearly while 

filling out the next section. 
 

Item #      Person to whom you’d like the item signed. 

 _______________ 
 _______________ 
 _______________ 
 _______________ 
 
Item 
No. 

Title Qty Special 
Price 

Total 

1 Bigfoot Does Not Like 
Birthday Parties   
- Hardcover 

 $17.00  

2 Stop That Poem!. 
- Hardcover 

 $15.00  

3 Larry Gets Lost in the 
Library – Paperback.  

 $11.00  

4 Dan, the Taxi Man 
- Hardcover 

 $15.00  

5 Hooray, It’s Garbage Day! 
- Hardcover 

 $15.00  

6 Sea Star Wishes  
- Paperback 

 $11.00  

     

     

7 Rock Nocturnal (CD)  $10.00  

     

 Total # of items 
purchasing 

 Order 

Total 

 

 

Return this order form and payment to 

your teacher by __________________.  
Checks or Cash 

Cash must equal the order total.  

Please make checks out to  

Deep Rooted Music 

Thank you. 
 
 

Your Purchase Information 

School’s Name: ___________________ 

Teacher’s Name: __________________ 

Student’s Name: ___________________ 


